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Abstract—An enzymatic-cavitation method for the biological treatment of organic-containing waste-
water and sludge treatment has been developed, according to which the air supply is carried out not by
compressors, but rather ejectors. In addition, low-intensity cavitation is provided. The biological
treatment of the wastewater has been performed at a temperature of 10–42°C. The energy consump-
tion of the process is reduced by six times, while the time of sludge treatment is 8–10 h at a pressure of
0.30–0.35 MPa. The treated sludge has some adsorptive properties.
DOI: 10.3103/S1052618817040148
Technical equipment for treating different types of wastewater and resulting sludge is available in any
city and at some certain facilities. There is a tendency for creating small self-contained plants to treat the
wastewater in places of their generation. However, the requirements in the equipment for treatment of the
human-being and animal waste products are not met.
Existing treatment stations are based mainly on aerobic or anaerobic principles of biological impact on
the organic components of the incoming wastewater; they occupy large areas, are characterized by high
energy consumption, and are ecologically exceptionable. The main electric energy consumer is compres-
sor facilities (air blowers) for compressed air or overheated steam suppliers [1–3]. An aerobic enzymatic-
cavitation method for the biological treatment of he organic-containing wastewater and sludge treatment
has been developed [4–7]. The method was tested in the development of plants with carrying capacities
of up to 10 000 m3 per day. There are no compressors in the plants; the compressed air is supplied for free
by ejectors. Here, the commercial pumps on the suction line have accessories that generate the cavitation
a very low frequency with a cavitation number of cδ = 0.02–0.05 (in regular pumps cδ = 4–6).
The wastewater and sludge treatment is accompanied by the supply to the bioreactors and pumping out
of the substrate saturated with the cavitation microcavities; here, compressed air is also supplied, where
oxygen is a working body.
At the same time, during the process of the aerobic decomposition of the organic substance, the pro-
cess of removing nitrogen compounds occurs, which is present in the wastewater in the form of ammo-
nium ions NH . The nitrification process is finally expressed by the equation 
, i.e., the reaction takes place under the action of oxygen, which is eight to ten times
greater than commercial technologies (due to the operation of ejectors without any energy consumption).
Under the action of , organics that are conditionally expressed by the symbol CH3OH continue to
decompose.
A peculiarity of the structural design of the developed plants is the vertical (tower-shaped) structure of the
bioreactors; their height achieves 10–12 m. As a result, the area under the plant is reduced by four to five times,
and the reactors can be supplied in the form of units of a high operational readiness. The principle diagram of
the wastewater and sludge treatment (Fig. 1) shows that its main components are the articles of traditional
machine-building, i.e., tubular casings, pumps, ejectors, filters, centrifuges, pipeline systems, etc.
As is known [2], the microcavity (microbubble) medium is favorable for the development and life
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treat (on the nanolevel) the sludge. The activity and efficiency of the enzymes depends on the temperature
of the medium and the pH of its hydrogen value.
It is also known [2, 3] that, for the biological treatment of wastewater, the mesophilic process is optimal
and flows in the temperature range of 10–42°С. Based on the J. Maxwell law of the distribution of the
molecule velocities, the probability of achieving the maximum velocity can be expressed as
, where k is the Boltzmann constant, Т is the absolute temperature, and m is the molecular
mass.
ν =0 2( )/kT m
Fig. 1. Scheme of the wastewater and sludge treatment: 1, mechanical treatment; 2, input; 3, balancing tank; 4, emergency
discharge; 5, bioreactor; 6, active sludge; 7, aerobic stabilizer; 8, water-air mixture; 9, excessive (return) sludge; 10, sed-
imentation basin; 11, sedimentation basin; 12, sludge discharge; 13, to the reservoir; 14, advanced treatment, filtration,
disinfection; 15, water discharge. 
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It follows that, at constant values k and m, the velocity of the molecules (and substrate) is a function of
the temperature. Studies have shown that, in the specified temperature range, the velocity of the mole-
cules ν0 grows by 5.5%, and the kinetic energy of the molecules increases by 11.1%. This means that,
beginning from temperature T = 10°C, the self-heating of the treated substrate takes place. The enzymes
contribute to the creation of a temperature that is comfortable to them.
According to [8], at temperatures T ≤ 0°C and ≥80°C, the enzymes do not demonstrate any vital activ-
ity signs, and their maximum activity is fixed at Т ≈ 40°С (Fig. 2а), i.e., in the temperature range of the
mesophilic process. The measurements show that, while implementing the enzymatic-cavitation method
(at least in the middle latitudes), the temperature in the bioreactors is automatically supported in the range
of 35–45°C (after the system achieves the predetermined conditions).
The enzymes are very sensitive to the medium acidity (Fig. 2b); the maximum activity of the enzymes
is fixed at pH = 7 [8], which makes this a neutral medium. In the sludge treated and dried to a humidity
of 35%, the index pH = 6.7; i.e., it is near the optimum. The main function of energy conservation in the
pants is fulfilled by the ejectors (oxyjets), which are simple jet devices that do not have any moving ele-
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ments; their design peculiarities in the structure of the plants are shown in Fig. 3. The f low pulse in any
section of the jet device can be found using the expression , where G is the mass rate, kg/s;
 is the f low velocity, m/s; p is the medium pressure, Pa; and А is the f low section area, m2.
To define the capabilities of ejectors, let us use the results of the equation of the incompressible f low
continuity, i.e., the ratio of the velocities ( ) and the cross-section area of the f low (А1, А2):
.
According to the calculations, due to the contraction in the vertical (hydraulic) pipeline, the f low
velocity (ratio ) in the device (Fig. 3) increases by almost five times. As is known, the kinetic energy
is proportional to the square of the velocities and increases by almost 25 times. The air from the atmo-
sphere is supplied by a curved branch pipe carried by a hydraulic f low and, along with a substrate, dis-
charged to the bioreactor. In this variant, the energy consumption of the plant is reduced by more than six
times. Commercial methods of wastewater treatment (see, e.g., [9]) do not solve the problem of energy
efficiency.
However, devices for wave gas-in-liquid dispersion have already been developed that do not use a com-
pressor [10–12], et al., which may have prospective use in the systems of the wastewater biological treat-
ment. The splitting of the gas f low into the bubbles has been carried out due to the pressure pulses created
by the liquid waves that spread from the hydrodynamic oscillation generator. The average diameter of the
gas bubbles on the optimal modes of the wave disperser makes 0.3–0.8 mm depending on the required gas
consumption, which is commensurate with the author’s observations while using the jet ejector.
According to the enzymatic-cavitation method, the quality and duration of the sludge treatment
(reprocessing) depend significantly on the substrate pressure at the input to the ejectors. The f low pressure
p was varied at the input of the existing plant in the range of 0.20–0.35 MPa (Fig. 4). The criterion for the
quality of sludge treatment was the decrease in the chemical oxygen demand (COD) index to this value,
which becomes constant; this in turn is an indication of the termination of the process.
The initial value COD ≈ 100% proves that the organics in the substrate is strongly connected with other
components; the sludge is not treated and the enzymes do not work. The sludge treatment process is fin-
ished when the COD index (and the organics amount) becomes stable and reaches ≈16% (after drying to
the humidity 35–45%). This is achieved at p = 0.30–0.35 MPa after 8 h of treatment. The process is also
implemented at p = 0.25 MPa, but the time of treatment increases to 11 hours; p < 0.25 MPa is unaccept-
able (Fig. 4).
After treating the sludge, the organic substance becomes nanostructured and easily accessible to the
plant roots and soil biota (in the case when it is applied to the soil as a fertilizer). The treated sludge
has significant adsorptive properties and is capable of accumulating moisture and air from the atmo-
sphere. In this sludge there are general forms (also accessible) of nitrogen (2.5%), phosphorus (4.2%) and
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potassium (1.2%), as well as mobile sulfur (up to 2 g/kg), which is the most important and critical supply
source for plants [4].
Foreign specialists point to [12] the negative global consequences of the land use, which include the
global accumulation of the production waste. The enzymatic-cavitation method allows one to solve not
only the problems of liquidating organic-containing waste, but also obtaining efficient fertilizers and ame-
liorants when conserving energy resources. It is preferable to apply the method at some facilities to limit
the volume of waste.
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